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IVfy DEAR BRETHREN AND FRIENDS: 
Grace, mere/ and peace be multiplied unto 

you, from God the Father, and our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

In time past, I have travelled quite Extensive, 
ly in the United States! and in Canada, publish 
ing the glorious news of the tiear approach of 
the Second Coming of the dear Saviour, to tens 
of thousands, botfi of saints and sinners. With 
many of these, I have formed the happiest ac 
quaintance. .It would afford me the greatest 
pleasure to meet those friends again, and re 
new an acquaintance so happy and endearing. 
But for this I cannot hope in this world. Yoit 
will therefore permit me to address you, through 
the only medium now left me, on the glorious 
subject, which has occupied your and my atten 
tion for several years past. It may be the last 
time I shall be favored with, of addressing my' 
friends scattered aibfjoad ; to whom I am bound 
by sp ma%iy tender ties. As a friend of mine 
has conceived the idea of publishing another 
volume of my productions, which may fall into 
the hands of very many of my old friends who 
will see my face no more in this world, I avail 
myself of the privilege of appending to the 
same this ,add| ss, containing rny solemn, and 
perhaps^ last advice to you all, and thereby 
clearing the skirts of my garments of the blood
ofal !- ' .   ,  . . . '
/Il-i»~4J)outja!la3£exi-:y.ear6*si{ide> I first began''o 

publish the doctrine of the Advent near ; though 
I had been fully convinced of its truth lors^ be- 
^l%i%y a close and patient study of the Bible, j 
But sjacfe'were ttfe difficulties attending its pro^ 
ttulgation, that I was restrained from the duty 
for a long time. And when you consider the 
circumstances in which I was placed, you will 
not wonder that I shrunk, for a time, from the 
responsibility. I was alone; " no man stood 
with me" for a nwniber of years. I had to con 
tend against the prepossessions end prejudices 
of ihe entire Christian community ; the systems, 
talents, as also the superior education of the 
clergy; the religious press, and the political 
also, throughout the country ; the institutions 
of learning, both literary and theological; the 
unbelief of the church ; and, in short, the whole 
world were against me. Had you seen 
the old farmer then, without education, with but 
fiinited means, almost unknown, unaccustomed 
to public speaking ; without sympathy, apthpr- 
ity, or recommendation from men; going into 
the world with the Bible alone in his hand to 
blar a solemn message to a sleeping church 
and stupid world ; a message so alarming as 
the announcement of the speedy coming of the 
last judgment, and the conflagration of the 
world; a doctrine so contrary to the human 
heart, so opposed to all the received opinions 
of the community ; had you seen me under 
these circumstances, lam disposed to believe 
4hlt you would have pronounced me very vis-

ionary and'fanatical. I speak not these things 
boastingly ; God forbid; but rather to show 
my weakness and incompetency, and to magnify 
the wisdom and power, of God, who is able to 
take worms to thresh mountains and the weak 
things of the world to confound the wise and 
mighty; and that you may. value these things 
the more, as bojhg of God, and remain steadfast, 
watching unto prayer.

j enjoy Christian privileges. I have often given 
j my advice to those who have complained of 
j persecution among their brethren, to live dowa 
persecution by well-ordered lives and godly 
conversation. Surely, my brethren, you will 
say this doth not look like sectarianism. And 
then, to cap the climax of arguments, a Rev. D. 
D. of the Baptist order cries out, "It is all 
moonshine" " Amen" says the Universalist

This view of the instrumentality which God j minister. This is argument well endorsed.  
has seen fit to employ in connection with the My opponents hav.e been in the habit, too, of 
effects produced, will show that this cause and spreading false reports, in order to destroy the 
doctrine are ol God* What other object could influence of what they could not confute, and 
1 have had in view, in preaching this doctrine, 
under the trying circumstances specified above, 
but tQ,glorify God and save my fellow-men ? 
Yet how many unworthy objects and motives 
have been attributed to rue, by many of the pro 
fessedv disc]ples of Christ, and by a scoffing and 
unbelieving world! Take for examples the 
following from among the thousand lying reports 
circulated through the land :  

" That it. was for worldly gain !" How can 
tin's be-true? Look at the circumstances. Ac 
cording to my calculation of."prophetic times," 
there were but twelve years to the "consum 
mation of all things." If I ever got rich, it must 
be withirt this period of time. Now what were 
the facts'? Four years of the time were spent 
in New York, Vermont, and Canada ; and all 
that.the old man received would not amount to 
one dollar! Not that the brethren were not 
willing to give. No; for they often urged me 
to, take; but it was wholly refused. Since 
which time, I had received some contribution*. 

! in order to bear my heavy traveling expenses ; 
hut my rppttipt^ have never exceeded my ex 
penditures. But say they, "he has made it by 
his books " But, my brethren, this cannot be 
a motive ; my books were not thought of nor 
written* until a number of years after I had 
gone out and published the doctrine. And 
then, again, the books were not published by 
me ; but by those to whom I gave the privilege 
of publishing the first and second editions with 
out charge. Does this look like speculation ? 
" Well, then," says the opposer, " he does it to 
get a name, like the man who set the city on 
fire that he might obtain notoriety." This 
needs no argument to confute it. The man 
who could conceive so ridiculous and silly a 
motive, or impute to* others such motives, 
would be considered, if justly dealt with, either 
a madman or a fool; particularly where there 
is not a particle of evidence to support such 
imputations. Then he does it to  *' raise up a 
sect or party." This needs no more argument 
than the former. To raise a party or sect, to 
exist certainly not more than twelve years, and 
now not more than one year,   you cannot 
suppose it to be an object. Again, thousands, 
and even tens of thousands more of you can 
witness that I have begged of you to make no 
divisions in your churches or sects ; that we 
had more than enough already. I have advised 
all men of every sect not to separate from their 
brethren, if they could live among them and

by ridicule try to destroy what in sober reason 
they could not condemn. They have publish 
ed fny death in the public papers, when some 

I of them knew it to be false. They have pub-, 
j lished, and reported, over and over again, that 
| I had altered my prophetic time a hundred years* 
I They have published the foolish story, that I 
| would not gamble away my little home, in order 
| to convince wicked and corrupt men that I be- 
| lieved the doctrine that I preached. They 
! have told and published that I built a stone wall 
| instead of rail fence on my farm. Some have 
! gone into distant places, and reported that I 
| was buildinii a large house with money I gof, for 
i preaching, when the truth is I built a house in 
! 1817, of small dimensions. They have reported 
! that I was insane, and had been in a mad-house 
| seven years ; if they had said a mad world 
I fifty-seven years, I must have plead guilty to 
the charge. They have reported^, th.at, fdr 

I preaching this doctrine in ni«"3r pianos, I have 
| Koon . ,,ot iisio prison. They have reported, 
I that city authorities had ordered me to leave 
their jurisdictions and not to preach publicly 
within their borders. Here let me state, as an 
act of justice to my country, and honorable 'to 
our rulers, that in no case has any officer,,in 
any city or town that ever I haw  been in, or 
under any government, interfered between me 
and my duty, or misused me in any manner; 
but wherever I have had arty occasion for their 
assistance, I have ever found them prompt and 
energetic in their measure?, and kind and gen 
tlemanly in their manners. I wish I could say 
as much of some of our bigoted clergymen-  
These, and many more foolish and false repofts* 
have been circulated through our country; y&s, 
and by those who ought to be ex-amples of the 
flock and shepherds in Israel. And now let U3 
take a view of the effects produced,by the pro 
mulgation of this doctrine, and see how milch 
evidence we have that it is of God. : 

1. Wherever this subject has been presented" 
to the people with any fairness, it has been in 
variably said, and you yourselves are witnesses, 
that it produced a general reading and search 
ing of the Bible ; our enemies themselves being 
witnesses also. This cannot be called a bad 
effect.

2. Wherever this fruit has been seen, (" the 
searching of the Bible,") it has produced a com 
plete revolution with a large majority of such in 
their faith and hope. And whereas some did 
not believe that Christ was ever coming again to

i, ' ' '•**. 

; :".



the earth, of, if he did, it was a great while yet ries taught their students and sent them out to tell 

to come, and of course there could be no such the church of the approach of her blessed Lord ? 

thing as watching for his return with such ; No. What has revived and brought this soul- 

now they are anxiously looking for his glorious j reviving news to the suffering children of God? 

appearing. This must have the happiest influ- | Have wicked men ? Our opponents dare not 

ence on the mind and life of every individual j accuse us thus. .What then has moved the 

who thus believes. Again, many were of opin- j wheel that rolls this blessed sound, " Behold 

ion, that the church in some future period | the Bridegroom cometh-." Is it Satan? Look 

would enjoy a long time of unexampled pros- j at the effects, and tell me what objects he could 

parity ; while those who had slept would sleep ! have in opposing his, own kingdom] How in- 

  on-for 1000 years, and some supposed 365,000 ! cons : stent he must be to oppose Iris own chil 

years; and of course they would not be united ; dren. thus! See how angry they are, how it, 

with their brethren, nor be satisfied, until a j disturbs their ranks! Will Beelzebub cast out 

vast number of years had roiled away, for the ! devils? Again, where this doctrine is promul- 

resurrection could not take pi ice until after | gatell, see our churches waking up and trimming 

that period. Now they believe in the near \ their lamps ; see sinners converted, saints lift 

approach of the resurrection, and the final j ing up their heads and rejoicing! Has Satan 

union of all the saints, both which are in hea- j^eeomc a missionary of this cast? Then I 

vea and which are on earth ; and that the great 1 shall look for Christ to dismiss some of his 

Sabbath will be enjoyed as a day of rest, with j;4 dumb dogs," and employ better men. No, my
brethren, reason and common* sense tell

LECTURES IN NEW YORK,

Brother George Storrs commenced a course of lectures 

to a small audience in this city three weeks ago to-night. 

They soon moved to a larger house, which, in a few 

days, was found too small for the eager listeners. One 

intelligent lady would not attend, for several days, but at 

length consented to go once. She was then so impressed 

with the tiuth and importance of this'great subject, that 

she was very sorry she had not heard all the lectures, 

and became a regular attendant.
A devoted Sabbath School teacher said she had receiv 

ed more instruction upon the Scriptures in a week, than 

for many years before.
Brother Storrs is now lecturing at Chicopee Falls, 

Mass., and brothers Miller and Hale are lecturing in New 

York. See Notices.

PRAYER-MEETING IS NEWARK.

Many brethren and sisters in Newark are holding 

meetings, almost every evening, that they may pray to 

gether, and speak often one to another, and comfort one
all the children at home. There is a great brethren, reason and common* sense tell us

difference b tween their former and * present! better. What then has called out some of every j another in the blessed hope that Christ is speedily corn- 

faith, as well as hope, j And you can all judge^ielass, of every sect,- in evejry place, and in all j ing to those who look for him, without sin, unto salva- 

which is most scriptural, and congenial with ! lands, with different gifts and discordant views 

the Christian heart. | on other points, to harmonize in this? The 

3. There were many, very many, sleeping ! answer must be obvious; £*child could tell us 

and slumbering over this important* subject, of j what: it is the Spirit and power of God. It is 

the coming of Christ, the judgment day, and j he who has promised *' to do nothing but

the glorious reign. Now, in every part of the 

Christian world, the cry is being made, " Behold, 
the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet 
him ;" and the response is heard, " Come tell 
us of these things." And you, my brethren, 

are my witnesses, many of you, that hundreds, 
yea thousands, have been as it were, chained 

to their seats for hours, silent as the tomb, to 
hear this subject discussed.

4. In every place where this subject has been 

judiciously preached, and the necessity of re 
pentance properly enforced, the sceptic, the 
deist, the Universalist, the impenitent and the 
careless of all classes, have been made by the 

power of the Spirit to see and feel their danger, 
and to seek for the forgiveness of their sins by 

repentance towards God and faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Many of you, my brethren, can 

^ tn thg saving jiifljience of preaching 
kingdom - of God at han"

he

will reveal his servants the prophets." He can 
move upon the minds of his servants to read his 
word. He can open it to their understandings. 
He can call them to publish it far and near.  

He can protect them from the angdr of men and 
the fowler's snare. He will do his will on 
earth as in heaven, and no one can say, Why 
doest tliou tl\us ?

(To be continued.)

tion. Multitudes there are desirous to hear further on 

this subject, and some of the brethren propose to fit up 
one of the large buildings which the ravages ol.bankrupt- 

ey have left unoccupied. Let them do so, anif we trust a 

lecturer will be found. The time is short. What you 

do, should be done quickly.

tun mmmrn
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1842.'

TIMELY WARNING.

CAMP-MEETING,

Late as the season is, the devoted brethren at Leomin- 
ster, Mass , propose to hold a camp-meeting, to com 

mence next Tuesday. The Committee say :

The object of this meeting will be, by faithful Chris 
tian effort, to arouse attention to the necessity^jf ̂ pre 
paration for the SPEEDY COMING OF CHRIST.

This meeting will recognize no denominational differ 
ences therefore Christians and Friends of all denomina 
tions, who lovo the appearing of our Lord, are earnestly 
invited to attend and labor with us. Considerable inter 
est is now manifesto 1 among us. " Come over and help 
us." Bring your unconverted friends, and believe that 
God will bless thfjm. Some of the most competent and 
devoted Lecturers will be there.

Every needful arrangement for board, Io4ging, (suited 
to the season,) and horse-keeping, will be made at or near 
the ground. Friends will, however, be expected to bring

repentance, and to a godly life and conversation. 
>fk We have the consolation of seeing many 

iqf our best ministers renouncing the doctrine of 1 PRICE OP THIS PAPER.

temporal millennium, believing in the Se- j We feel it a religious duty to pay our printers and 

pond Advent as near at hand; and the kingdom i paper_makers daily> if possiblej that Christ may not 

of God in its glorified state about to be estab-1 , r j i   u i t *  /  , i ,. 
fished on th! ruins of the kingdoms of this ^me and find us keepmg back the htre of the laborer.-^ 

fworld the resurrection of the just, and judg- Wc are therefore compelled to sell the paper for a price 

|neat of the saints the reign of Christ on the j whioh will pay the expenses of publication ; and if we 

Health: 1000 years then the resurrection of the receive more, it will be faithfully expended in sending 

jricked, and tie finale, or close of the judgment. abroad the Midnight Cry. Those who buy a la e pa^r 

m know and have heard of more than three hun- , A . ,,
Hiked in the United States, and in all probability for a "^ or two cents' should r™™** that they are 

 '---- - - -   - - buying the cards and shop bills of many hunhred adver 

tisers, who have previously paid the printer's extrava 

gant prices for the privilege of placing them before so 

many thousand eyes. We have no su ch resource.

that number may be found ! Fifteen 
ago, there were none, publicly known, in 

States. "This is the Lord's doing, 
: marvellous in our eyes." And what is 

equally as marvellous, is, that there are some 

among all Christian nations who are proclaim 
ing this doctrine, and these, too, all coming out 

Hjabout the same time ! Again, we find some of 
?|tkem among all sects or denominations, except 
ffaoMHig Universalists, and as they are the sect
 JiU> wMeh Paul alludes,! Thes. v. 3, the reason 
^isvefy obvious why none of them believe. 
fWbat has caused all this great movement to 
f June point 1 Have our periodicals accomplished
*jpii^t No, my brethren ; five years ago not an 
individual could be found who had moral courage

to edit a paper advocating these doc-
trines< Have societies been formed to carry 

]ih« news! No. Have missionaries been sent 
f|mt by any Board or sect? No. Have semina-

TO-MORROW'S PAPER

Will contain the Dialogue entitled Voice of Warning, 

and the " Clue to the Time," which are very important 

articles for present circulation. Let them be widely scat 
tered.

____
Brother WmTMiler leetttfes at the corner of Catharine 

and Madison streets, at 10 and 3 o'clock, daily.
Brother Apollos Hale, Jr, lectures at the M. P. Church 

in Attorney street, at 7 o'clock this evening.

TO CARRIERS.

Multitudes would buy and read the Midnight Cry, if it 

were carried to their dwellings. Those who are ready to 
undertake this blessed work will be supplied as follows : 

Less than 10 copies daily,............. H cents each.
Less than 100 «  and more than 10,.... 14 **
Less than 200 " and more than 100,... 1| " 
More than 200 « ............ ......!

JOHN C. COfcT

Dies to-day and many million hearts will thrill at the 

recital. Zealous and able lawyers nave labored long and 
hard to delay or avert his doom, but in vain. Reader, 

we are all under condemnation to the first and second 

death, unless we have laid hold on the free offers of sal 
vation, which Christ invites us to accept. He died to 

obtain your pardon, and it is offered to you freely. Oh ! 

spurn it not!

THE TWO RESURRECTIONS.

At the Bible Class on Tuesday morning the following 

questions were considered:
1. Has Christ alreadyscome 1
2. Will his coming be personal or spiritual!
These questions led us directly to the 20th chapter of 

Revelations, which the believers in a temporal millenni 

um, have,within the last two centuries, pressed into their 
service :

1. And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having 
the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in his 
hand. ,

2. And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, 
which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand 
years.

3. And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him



upt and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the 
nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfill* 
ed ; and after that he must l>e loosed a little season.

4 And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and 
judgment was given unto them : and / saw the souls of 
them thai were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and 
for the word of Gciil, and which had not worshipped the 
beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark 
upon the foreheads, or in their hands ; and they lived and 
reigned with Christ a thousand years.

5. But the rest of the dead lived not again until the 
thousand years were finished. This is the first resur 
rection.

6. Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first 
resurrection : on such 'the second death hath no power, 
but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall 
reign with him a thousand years.

The first question to be settled here, is this : Who is 
the mighty angel that descends and binds Satan, and sets 
a seal upon him !

Answer. It must be the Angel of the Covenant, Jesus 
Christ, for he has the key of the bottomless pit in his 
hand, and Christ says to John, (Rev. 1 : 18,)  * I am he 
that liveth and was dead, and, behold I am alive forever- 
more ; and HAVE THE KEYS of hell and of death. He who 
holds the keys, then, is our once crucified Redeemer.

Question, Might not Christ have committed the keys 
to some one else, whom Join saw descending 1

/iWitter*.* Christ says of himself; (Rev. 3 : 7,) " These 
things saith he that is holy, he that is true, he that open- 
eth and no man shutteth, he that SHUTTETH AND NO MAN 
OPKNETH." -He is doubtless the one that shuts up Satan 
and sets a seal upon him, so that he cannot escape, till 
the second resurreejion, when all the wicked are raised 
together. This leads us to consider the two resurrec 
tions; and we will inquire whether the rest of the Bible 
teaches us that the righteous and the wicked will be rais 
ed at different times. See 1 Thessalbnians, 4: 14, "For 
if ̂ Htelieve that Jesus died and rose again, so them also 
that SLEJEF iji JESTTS will God bring with him. For this 
we say unto you b^he word of the Lord, that we which 
are alive, and remain unto the coming of our Lord, shall 
not prevent [go before] them that are asleep. For the 
Lord himself shall descend with a shout with the voice of 
the archangel, and the trump of God, and the DEAD IN 
CHRIST shall rise, rjRST."

Here, then, is the same first resurrection mentioned in 
Revelations, for it is impossible there can be two essen 
tially different resurrections, and each of them be proper 
ly eaied the flRST.

"Then we which
are alive and remain, shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, so shall 
we ever be with the Lord." It is not said we shall ever be 
in the air, but ever be with the Lord ; and John, in the 
21st of Revelations, which was originally connected with 
the 20th, tells us where we shall be in the new Jerusa 
lem, "the Tabernacle of God with, men, .and he will 
dwell with men."

Let us now turn to the 15th chap, of 1 Cor., where the 
resurrection is largely dwelt upon, and see if the same 
truth is there taught us. The apostle says we are to be 

! raised; " every man in his own order; Christ the first 
fruits, afterwards, THEY THAT ARE CHRIST'S AT HIS 
COMING.

This must be a literal resurrection, for it introduces 
the subjects of it into a kingdom which flesh and blood 
cannot inherit, (verse 50,) and it shall be '  in a moment, 
in- the twinkling of an eye, at the LAST TRUMP, for the 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incor 
ruptible, and we shall be changed," (verse 51.) 

Q. What will this change.Jje ? 
4. Refer to Phil. 3 : 20, 21 " For our conversation, 

I [i e. our citizenship, as the most eminent divines ren- 
fj der it,] is » heaven, from whence also we look for the 

I Savitoftte Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change our vile 
I body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious 

|j My, according to the working whereby he is able even 
|i to sutwtae all things unto himself" Our opponents can 

not reconcile this language with their notion that the 
first resurrection is only a revival. They'can not even 
call it the first revival, for there have been many revivals 
from the days of Christ till now, and the millennium has

not yet come. But these passages are all consistent 
with our belief in two resurrections. The apostle tells 
us the dead in Christ shall rise, and it shall be their 
blessedness to be ever with the Lord. John says, they 
shall reign with Christ, and adds, " Blessed and holy is 
he-that hath part in the first resurrection." It appears, 
then, that the first resurrection is a rising to salvation. 
Now, the apostle, to the. Hebrews, says : '(9 : 28,)' 
" Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many, and 
unto them that look* for him shall he appear the second 
lime, without sin ,.Mntp salvation" These passages, like 
an unbroken chain, bind together the first resurrection, 
and Christ's second coming, showing them to be at the 
same time, 'and for the same purpose the glorification 
of his followers.

We will turn -to a few other Scriptures, which would 
be obscure a nd difficult on any other interpretation. In 
the third chapter of Philippianst Paul declares that "we 4 
[Gentile believers] are the circumcision which worship 
God in the spiritf and rejoice IN CHRI&T JESUS, and have 
no confidence in the flesh,"--[i. e^ in descent.] He then 
goes on to say, that though he was of the stock or Israel, 
of the tribe of Benjamin,* a Hebrew of the Hebrews, as 
touching the law a Pharisee, yet he considered these 
things all worthless ; yea ? he says, " I count all things 
but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ 
Jesus, for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, if 
by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the , 
dead." Examine the whole passage, from the first verse 
to the eleventh, and then tell us what Paul means by at- \ 
taining to the resurrection of the dead, if all mankind are 
going to have a resurrection as a matter of course. 
Those who are skilled in Greek give us a ready answer 
to this question, and by so doing furnish us with an over 
whelming argument for the two resurrections. The ex 
pression in the original implies that Paul was seeking for j 
a peculiar resurrection OUT FROM AMONG the dead.} 
He considered it of infinite importance that he should 
have part in the first resui action, and not be among 
those who would be left behind to suffer the second 
death.

Again jn the llth of Hebrews, a host of worthies are 
mentioned who stopped the mouths of lions, quenched 
the violence of fire, &c. t " and others were tortured, not 
accepting,, deliverance, that they might obtain a better re 
surrection." This language certainly implies that there 
is one resurrection inconceivably better than the other.

Turn also to Luke 14: 13, 14, where our Savior savs   
*' When thou makeet a foaoi, can trie poor, the maimed, 
the lamo, tho blind -, and thou shalt be blessed ; for they 
cannot recompense thee, but thou shalt be recom 
pensed at the RESURRECTION OF THE JUST." Here it is 
evident that THE JUST are to have a resurrection peculiar 
to themselves ; otherwise Christ might have said, at the 
general resurrection, but it is remarkable that no such 
expression ever occurs in the Bible. Paul says he be 
lieves there shall be a resurrection, BOTH of the just, AND 
of the unjust. Acts 24: 15.

Look, also, at the conversation between Christ and the 
Sadducees, (Luke 20: 34, 35.) " They who shall be ac 
counted worthy to attain that world, and THE RESURREC 
TION FROM THE DBAD, neither marry, nor are given in mar 
riage," &c. Here the original conveys the idea of a 
rising in which some are accounted worthy to be raised 
out from among others who are left behind.

Several interesting questions growing out of this sub 
ject were then discussed, but they were found to contain 
no valid objections against the conclusion to which the 
Scripture so clearly guides us, viz: When Christ comes 
the second time, which will be personally, in the clouds 
of heaven, all living believers in him will be caught up to 
meet him, together with all who have slept in Jesus* 
when the world, and all rejecters of Christ, will be burned 
up, and the rest of the dead will live not again, till a thou 
sand years are finished, when they will rise to be adjudged 
worthy of the second death !

Reader, does this thought terrify you ? Then fly to 
Jesus, who is now inviting you to flee from the wrath 
which is to come. Judge yourself now, that ye be not 
adjudged to the second death.

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
EXPLANATION OF PROPHETIC FIGURES.
BEHELD or BEHOLDING. Joy, or grief, according to the

circumstances. Ps cxix. 158. Rev. xi. 12 
BED. A place of confinement. Rev. ii. 22. Isa. xxviii.

20.
BIND. To judge and condemn. Matt. xiii. 30. xxii. 13. 
BIKD or FOWL. Warriors and conquerors. Isa. xlvi. 11.

Jer. xii. 9. Rev. xviii. 2. 
BIR.TH. Deliverance from heavy8 judgments. Isa. xxxvii,

3 20. Ixvi 9. 
BLACK Error, cruelty, death. Jer. iv. 28. Rev. vi.

5 12.
BLASPHEMY. Idolatry Isa Ixv. 7. Eze. xx. 24 27. 
BLESS or BLESSED. Saved from sin and from death.

Ps. xxviii. 9. xxxvii, 22 Isa. Ixi. 9. Rev. xiv. 13.
BLIND. Those who are wilfully ignorant and prejudiced.

~ Isa. Ivi. 10- 12. xlii. 18 20. Matt, xxiii. 16. *v.
14. 2 Cor. iv. 4. 1 John ii. II. 

BLIND. Self-righteousness. Matt. xv. 14. xxiii. 16 to
26. 

BLOOD. Death, war and slaughter. Matt, xxvii. 24.
Isa. xv. 9. xxxiv. 3. Rev. vi. 10. viii. 8. xi. 6. xiv.
20. 

BLOWING OF THE WIND. The Holy Spirit doing its
office in regeneration. Cant. iv. 16. John iii. 8.
Rev. vii 1. t

YOUR GREAT DELIVERER'S NIGH.
The clouds at length are breaking,

^The dawn will soon appear, 
And " signs" there's no mistaking,

Proclaim Messiah near. 
Awake, awake from sleeping, 

Attend the "Midnight Cry," 
Ye saints, refrain from weeping, 

Four great Deliverer's nigh.

The morning light is beaming,
The '  day star" shines on high, 

Christ's heralds are proclaiming
His coming in the sky; 

And earth's eventful story
A few short months will tell, 

The righteous rise to glory
The wicked sink to hell.

Ye mortals take the warning,
Ten thousand calls invite, 

Should you neglect the morning,
Then comes the doleful night. 

Now mercy's hand extended,
The vilest wretch would save; 

But Oh! if this be ended, . *
You're lost beyond the grave.

ii earth and all her treasure
Are doomed to fire and flame ; 

Her royal pomp and pleasure,
Are but an empty name; 

Her kings her crowns her glory  ..
Her armies fleets and pride 

May bubble forth her story
While floating down the tide.

The ocean, Oh ! the ocean,
To which her grandeurs end, 

Now foams in dreafflful motion,
Her boast and pomp to end. 

See, see the flames ascending,
The seas themselves explode, 

The clouds the skies are rending
With cries of " God" " Oh ! God !"

Oh ! hear the sad petition,
" Rocks, crush us into dust," 

Oh ! pity our condition 
Or be damned we surely must. 

We thought that we were wiser 
Than " pastors saints," and all, 

Yet sinner sceptic miser 
Must suffer once ftiLlL

Great Author of compassion,
Redeemer Saviour Friend-  

Oh! send to every nannm
The knowledge of its end. 

Fly ! fly on wings of morning,
Ye who the truth can tell, 

And sound the awful warning
To rescue souls from hell.

THE MIDNIGHT CRY
Is published every afternoon at 36 Park Row, up stairs, hy J. V. 
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DIAGRAM OF DANIEL'S VISIONS.

1 4
** ** *

1 fi *a*   -a |
a b |c|d
Persia and Orrecia k 

299 years.

Pagan Rome, or Mystery of 
Iniquity, 2 Thess. ii. 7. 

Rev. xiii. 18. 
whose age is 666.

EXPLANATION OF THE ABOVE DIAGRAM.

* 2 *

5£L|   1290 days, Dan. xii. 11. ~S

2300 e f days, Dan. viii. 14.

1335 days* Dan, xii. 12.
PAPAL ROME'S AGE, 1260 YEAES. 

= Dan. vii. 25. 
" " xii. 7. 
* Rev. xi. 2. 
I " xii. . 6. 
* « « i4. ;
 3 " xiii. 5.
1 2 Thesb. ii. Uo

years before the commencement of our Christian era. power was established. A 1

1 ElCD OF THE VISION.

Dan. vii. 9, 10, 11, 
gh 13,14,2122.

' Rev. xix. 20. i. 7. 
Acts iii. 20. i. 11.

{ Psalm 1. 3.

|

). 534, Justinian, the Greek

a his the length of the vision, 2300 days. Dan. viii. 
14.

a b is from the commencement of the vision to the 
league between the Jews and Romans, a period of 299 
years, during whi"h time the Persian and Grecian king 
doms-exercised their power over the Jews successively. 
The Jews enter into this league with the Romans that 
they may be saved from the power of the Grecians, 158 
years B. C. 1 Mac. viii. Dan. xi. 23. Here com 
mences the history of the fourth or Roman kingdom, 
Pan. vii. 7, 8, as a persecuting power under its dif 
ferent forms ; 1st. Pagan Rome, 660 years. 2d. 
Christian Rome, or the ten kings, who have their power 
one hour with the beast, Rev. xvii. 12, which we shall 
prove is 30 years. 3d. Papal Rome, or the union of the 
civil and ecclesiastical powers of Rome, to the time of 
the end, or taking away of the civil power. 1260 years. 
Dan. vii. 25, xii. 7 f Rev. xi. 2, xiii. 5. 4th: From the 
taking away the civU power to the final destruction of 
Daniel's fourth kingdom, with the brightness of the 
coming of Christ, 2 The^g. ii. $, a period of 45 years.

b c is from the league to the birth of Christ, 158 
years.

c dm the life of Christ, 33 years. 
d is the death of Christ, which seals or establishes 

the vision at which seventy *¥eeks of years of the vision 
are accomplished. Dan. ix. 24.

The question may be asked, how are we to know the 
seventy weeks, equal to 490 days, were fulfilled in 
years,. each day a representative for a year ?

 Alls. ThQ seventy fffitfB,*are divided into three 
^psEnsrDan. ix. £5- — 7J H muiV I nr 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . , n i___j. 
that from the going for|h of the commandment to re- 
Store and buiu T*^«mlem unto the Messiah the Prince 
shall be seven WCCKS and sixty-two weeks, and he shall 
confirm the covenant with many for one week, 27. 
1st. The 7 weeks of yrs .=3 49 yrs. was literally ac 

complished under 
Ezra and Nehemiah. 
who were governors 
over Jerusalem 49 
years, in which time 
the walls were re 
built.

Id. The 62 weeks of yrs.=*134 yrs., brings us down
to 26 years after 

* Christ's birth, and to 
the 15th year of the 
reign of Tiberius 
Caesar, Luke iii. 1, 
and to the beginning 
of the gospel of Je 
sus Christ. Mark 
i. 1.

7 yrs. The ministry of 
Christ commencing 
at his baptism. See

    Luke 3: 21,22,23. 
70 490 years. 

Here then we have 70 weeks of the vision, or 490 
days, fulfilled in years, which brings us down from its 
commencement to the death of Christ, which establish 
es the vision, and gives the length of a prophetic day.

" As further proof," says a !ate writer, " let any one 
examine the chronology, a? given by Rollin or Jose- 
phus, from the 7th year of Artaxerxes to the 22d 
year of Tiberius Caesar, which was the year our Lord 
was crucified, and he will find it was 490 years." 

It is the opinion of some, that Christ was born four

34, 1 week of yrs.

But admitting this a fact, it does not alter the seal of 
the vision ; it only makes Christ four years older at his 
death, which some of the learned suppose was the fact.

Let it be distinctly understood, that " the vision" 
which foretels the death of Christ, fortels his second 
coming, and his death, not his birth, seals " the vision;" 
hence we reckon back from d to a 490 years, and from 
d to h forward to his second coming, which includes 
the whole vision, 2300 years.

Now from Dan. viii. 14, 2300 days or years, as has 
been proved, take " iz, 24, 490 " " "
and we ascertain that 1810 years from the death 
of Christ, his second con.'.ng and the first resurrection 
take place.

d e is from the de'ith of Christ to the taking away of 
the daily sacrifice ur pagan worship, a period of 475 
years, which we obtain from the numbers given in Dan. 
xii. 11, 12, represented by e g, 1290 days, and e £,1335. 
That the 1335 days end at the first resurrection, is evi 
dent from Dan. xii. 13, for Daniel was to rest, that is, 
to die, and stand in his lot at the end of the days, that 
is. at the resurrection.

It has been ascertained that the line d h} that is, from 
the death of Christ to the resurrection, is 1810 years. 
The careful reader will observe that the lines dh and 
ch end at the resurrection, or at the end of the vision. 
Now to ascertain when the daily sacrifice was taken 
away and the abomination that maketh desolate set up, 
Dan. xii. 11, from dh=. 1810 years, 

taVe e h = 1335 "

add

and we find that in A. D. 508 the daily sacrifice was 
taken away. See Dan. viii. 11: xi. 31; Rev. xvii. 
16, 17.

In the A. D. 476, the Western empire fell, and before 
A. D. 490, ten kings had arisen v;x>n its ruins, Dan. vii. 
7, ana formed ten separate kinguoms; France wa«s the 
principal. These kingdoms were all governed by Pagan 
kings ; and we are informed by history, that in the city 
of Rome and other places in the empire, these Pagan 
conquerors sacrificed men, women, and children to their 
supposed deities; and that in A. D. 496, Clovis, king of 
France, was converted and baptized into the Christian 
faith ; and that the remainder of these kings embraced 
the religion of Christ shortly after, the last of which 
was christianized A. D. 508 j since which Christianity 
has been the religion of Rome. At this period com 
mences Christian Rome, or the ten kings, who have their 
power one hour with the beast. See Rev. xvii. 12. At 
this period the abotaination that maketh desolate is set 
up for 1290 days which, from Christ's quotation, (see 
M.ut. xxiv. 15, and Luke xxi. 20,) we learn to be the 
Roman armies or civil power of Rome, and when these 
ten kings gh e their kingdom or power unto the beast, 
Rev. xvii. 1'J 17, then commences the reign of the 
little horn or papal power, (see Dan. vii. 8 24,) whose 
age we find to be 1260 days. See Dan. vii. 25; xii. 7; 
Rev. xi. 2 ; xiii. 5.

Now from eg = 1290 days, the time that the 
abomination that maketh
desolate is set up, take/|>r= 1260 the reign or ?ge of pa 
pal Rome, and we have   
efj the age 30 da^s. each day a year, of 
Christian Rome. Addcf = 508

and we have cf 538, the A. D. that the papal

emperor, constituted the Bishop of Rome head of all the 
churches, and 538 conquered Rome and established 
the pope in his see. We are now brought down to g, or 
end of the civil power of Rome, Dan. vii. 26. A. D. 
1798, the pope of Rome lost his civil power. On the 
fifteenth of "February, Berthier, a French general, en 
tered Rome with a French army, deposed the pope, 
abolished the papal government, and erected the repub 
lic of Italy. The pope was taken prisoner, was carried 
by them a prisoner first to Lienna in Tuscany, from 
thence to Florence, afterwards to Grenoble, then to 
Valence, in France, where he died, 'on the nineteenth of 
August, 1799 ; since which time the pope of Rome has 
exercised no power over any of the kings in Europe, or 
the Protestant church.

We are \\o\v brought to g, the commencement of the 
time or the ond, (see Dan. xii. 9,) or taking away of the 
civil power of the pope.

Now from e Ii = 1335 days 
take e g = 1290 "

and we have g h = 45 years, or time of the end from 
the taking away of the civil power to the resurrection. 
As a part of the vision from its commencement to the 
death of Christ was fulfilled in years, each day a year, 
it proves that all of it is to be fulfilled in years, there 
fore I shall use years in recapitulating our reckoning 
of the vision.

Line a b -. 

" be

Years. 
= 299.

158.

33.

From the commencement of the vis 
ion to the league, Dan. xi. 23. 

From the league to the birth of
Chrst. 

Christ's ag<3.
475^-J2*e*nrC3mst's death to taking away 

__ __ dailjr sacrifice. 
ef " 30. Christian Rome. 
fg " 1260. Papal Rome. 
g"h" 45. The time of the end.

" a h = 2300 year,*, the length of the vision. 
Let us now prefix the d^te to the several letters.

a 457 B. C.
b 158 " «
c Christ's birth.
d 33 A. D. Christ's death.
e 508 Daily sacrifice taken away.
/ 538 Papal power set up.
g 1798 Civil power of the pope taken away.
h 1813 End of the vision, or Second (xraiing of 

Christ.
NOTE. And now, dear reader, do you frelieve that 

Christ will appear personally again on this earth, to 
raise his dead saints, change his living to immortality, 
receive them to the marriage supper of the Lamb, and 
by his angels gather everything out of his kingdom 
which offends, and them which do \niquity, that the 
righteous may shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of 
their Father, that he may be glorified in his saints, 
and admired in all thein that believe ?

Are you willing to believe that in a FEW 
MONTHS, * these awful and glorious. eVents will take 
place according to promise and prophecy ?

If you are, then lift up your head*? and rejoice, for 
your redemption is nigh. See to it that your lamp is 
burning, that your faith is active, that your loins are 
girt with truth, that you are established in the truths of 
God's word. For the vision is yet for an appointed 
time; but at the end it shall speak and aot lie.

Needham, Ms., Sept. 14th, 1812. C. FRENCH.


